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The Little Girl

Introduction:

The title of the story refers to the main character that we will come across- the little girl
named Kezia. The theme of the story is the relationship between children and their
parents and the writer Katherine Mansfield wants to tell us that children share a very
important bond of love with their parents. Although when children are small, when they
are young they do not feel that their parents love them because their parents are strict
and many actions of  the parents  seems unjustified.  But  as  children grow up they
realise that all the acts done by their parents were beneficial for them. The parents
were concerned for them and beneath the strictness lies a heart full of love for the
children.  And  this  bond  of  love  between  parents  and  their  children  has  been
highlighted through this story.

In the story, there was a little girl named Kezia. She lives with her father, her mother, and her 
grandmother. Also, she was afraid of his father and tries to avoid him all the time. Moreover, she
feels comforted on seeing his father leaving for office.                                                                   
She was so afraid of her father that she mumbles in front of him as he appeared to her as rude, 
critical, and harsh. Further, her grandmother sought her to understand her parents better that’s 
why she would encourage her to go to the drawing-room to chat with her parents. Then again 
she finds them cold towards her.

So, one fine day her grandmother suggested Kezia prepare a pin cushion for her father’s 
birthday.Consequently, Kezia stitches the three sides of the pincushion casing. But after that, she
needs to stuff the cushion with something. That’s why she goes to her mother’s room 6 number 
the bed table, there she finds many sheets of fine paper.

Then she torn the paper into small pieces and filled the pincushion and sew up the 
forth side. However, she doesn’t that those papers contain her father’s very important speech 
for the Port Authority. Although she accepted her mistake and tries to explain the reason why 
she does it. But her father was too angry to listen to her reason and punished her with a ruler 
on her palm. However, she failed to understand why she met out to punishment even after she 
accepted her mistake. Terribly she said, “What did God make father for?”

Most importantly, one evening she saw Mr. McDonalds, playing with her 5 children, 
laughing and enjoying with them. This event influenced Kezia that all fathers are not similar. She 
concluded, that some father is caring and loving like Mr. McDonald and some are harsh like her 
father.

However, her attitude towards her father changed. Someday, her mother needs to be 
hospitalized and her grandmother goes with her. So, Kezia was alone in the house with the cook. 
The day went fine but the night was a different issue. In the middle of the night, she woke up of 
fear screaming and weeping as she had a terrible nightmare. When Kezia opened her eyes she 



saw her father right next to her. Her father carried her to his bedroom and made her 
comfortable and warm on his bed. Further, her father told her to rub her feet with his legs and 
set them warm. She spends the night with him feeling comfortable and safe.After that, she 
realized that her father was not a bad person. And he loves and cares for her in his own way. 
Moreover, he had to work a whole day to provide for his family and was too weary by evening to
play with her.

Answer the following questions:

1)  Why was Kezia afraid of her father?
2)  Who were the people in Kezia’s family?

     3)    What was Kezia’s father’s routine
            (i) before going to his office?
            (ii) after coming back from his office?
            (iii) on Sundays?

4)   In what ways did Kezia’s grandmother encourage her to get to know her father better?
         5)  Kezia’s efforts to please her father resulted in displeasing him very much.How did ............this

.......happen?             
6)   Kezia  decides  that  there  are  “different  kinds  of  fathers”.  What  kind  of  father  was  .Mr
........Macdonald, and how was he different from Kezia’s father?

      7) How does Kezia begin to see her father as a human being who needs her .............sympathy?
      8)  Kezia`s feelings for her father had changed from fear to understanding. Explain ..with refrence
............to the chapter.
      9)  How is Kezia`s father different from Mr. Macdonalds?
 

                              GRAMMAR AND WRITING

 

1.  FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE MOST GRAMMATICALLY APPROPRIATE WORDS:-

Three tourists (a) …………………….. Delhi decided  (b) ………………....… visit Goa last  year. While standing 

(c) …………..  the Calangute beach, two (d) ………..…………… them decided to have (e) ………………………. dip 

in the sea.                  (f) ………………… playing (g) ……………………. the water they (h) ………………………… 

swept away by the current.   

2. ERROR OF OMISSION   

   BEFORE    ANSWER   AFTER    
     Nativity plays schools and churches on   ………………    (a)  …........…………    ……....…………..

      Christmas showcase Jesus birth. The scenes Jesus`                   ………………   (b)  ……........………    ……....…………..

        lives usually end singing hymns and carols.                                ………………    (c)  .....................    ……….....………..

        Santa distributes candies the children.                                         ………………  (d)  ………........……    …….....…………..



3. REARRANGE  FOLLOWING WORDS/PHRASES TO FORM MEANINGFULL SENTENCES  

a) Cycling/professional/India/unknown/is/sport/in/as/a

b) Sports/cycling/the/India/federation/governs/of/the

c) Popular/as/common/recreational/keep/a/to/but/a/way/fit/it/is/sport

4. ERROR OF EDITION  :-

INCORRECT CORRECT

Father`s day was celebrated                          …………………….    (a)  ………………………             

throughout a world. But sadly enough                                      …………………….    (b)  ………………………            

     the day have been commercialized                                          …………………….    (c)  ………………………            

and children celebrates the day by sending                             …………………….    (d)  ………………………          

5. Write an article on ‘Attitude, makes a difference’.


